
Memo:  Sandy Press Ideas on Task Force Recommendations

Date:  XXX

To:  Communications Director

From:  Vicky Sarmiento

Please see the press pitch list below based on the preliminary recommendations of the Sandy Task

Force.

Recommendation  1

The Legislature must work to ensure that critical relief funding for Sandy victims finds its way to the                 

hardest hit businesses. The Taskforce’s community interaction yielded a strong ambivalence from           

businesses regarding fair, correctly targeted distribution of resources from Washington as well as            

disbelief that their input would matter. We must take action that proves them wrong. The current               

Federal disaster relief business loan program has so far proven inadequate. For that reason, we              

believe that the State Legislature should explore a direct grant system in which needed recovery              

dollars flow directly to hard-hit businesses for whom a loan may be inadequate.

● A local advocacy group in the Bronx, (www.startsmallthinkbig.org) works with neighborhood

low income individuals who would like to start their own small business in their community in

order to establish themselves as well as help their community prosper.  They provide low

cost/pro-bono legal and financial counseling and have helped many individuals in their

community, ranked one of the poorest in the nation, give back by empowering them to run

small businesses.  Unfortunately, due to the devastation of hurricane Sandy, they are also in

the process of working with those individuals they originally helped in order to get them back

up and running due to the aftermath of the storm and damages incurred.

-District 29 in the Bronx (Senator Serrano) is one of the poorest in the country:

http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/south-bronx-poorest-district-nation-u-s-census-bur

eau-finds-38-live-poverty-line-article-1.438344

● We can cover local businesses and the aftermath of Sandy similar to

http://www.entrepreneur.com/slideshow/224831#1 or

http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/01/nyregion/storm-forces-red-hook-lobster-pound-to-swi

tch-from-expanding-to-rebuilding.html?_r=0

-Small businesses already operate on very lean margins, and unlike established businesses

have not been open for 20+ years and thus have lost significant equity due to Sandy.

-Small businesses in areas most exposed to flooding may not have had insurance because it

was too expensive or because the insurance companies wouldn’t provide for them given that

they are located in areas that would be most exposed if a storm like Sandy were to occur.

Take a look at an article from CNN Money on Red Hook Businesses:

http://money.cnn.com/2012/11/02/smallbusiness/sandy-loans/index.html

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.startsmallthinkbig.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNErQFZH_6q9ZfRdbKnHCs95T8bcxQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nydailynews.com%2Fnew-york%2Fsouth-bronx-poorest-district-nation-u-s-census-bureau-finds-38-live-poverty-line-article-1.438344&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHRpYIQArrnFuWZoBqWL1E-1JcboQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nydailynews.com%2Fnew-york%2Fsouth-bronx-poorest-district-nation-u-s-census-bureau-finds-38-live-poverty-line-article-1.438344&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHRpYIQArrnFuWZoBqWL1E-1JcboQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.entrepreneur.com%2Fslideshow%2F224831%231&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG_gvJ73-sYdnkYa24WheCdHilTOQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2012%2F12%2F01%2Fnyregion%2Fstorm-forces-red-hook-lobster-pound-to-switch-from-expanding-to-rebuilding.html%3F_r%3D0&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHuV1n3PZm-vtlKWDxIbXBvPzBdxQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2012%2F12%2F01%2Fnyregion%2Fstorm-forces-red-hook-lobster-pound-to-switch-from-expanding-to-rebuilding.html%3F_r%3D0&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHuV1n3PZm-vtlKWDxIbXBvPzBdxQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmoney.cnn.com%2F2012%2F11%2F02%2Fsmallbusiness%2Fsandy-loans%2Findex.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE8tBWRO1H47PvnBrBjZuEGARW9Qg


● For the first time, Congress has allowed non profits (political organizations, churches, local

advocacy organizations, and so forth) to collect loans in order to combat damage from Sandy.

This is detailed in a public hearing led by Mississippi Senator Landrieu:

http://www.c-spanvideo.org/program/309927-1

-The idea here is to find a non-profit that is going through the process of rebuilding so that

they can service their community; we should focus particularly on non-profits that are

helping underprivileged communities/families/children

● Katrina ruined 18,700 businesses; Sandy ruined 265,000 in New York and 189,000 in NJ.

This is detailed in a public hearing on the link above.  The Senator also speaks about the slow

process as well as the money received for loans (smaller amount then Katrina).  The idea

would be to speak to the slow process even if a small business is given funds.

Recommendation 2

The Legislature must work with the Department of Financial Services to streamline processing of

insurance checks. After a natural disaster such as Superstorm Sandy, insurance companies send

recovery funds to homeowners by way of the home’s mortgagee, which is typically a bank or other

loan provider. At several Taskforce roundtables, it was revealed that some banks and loan providers

are not issuing recovery funds to homeowners in an adequate timeframe. As a result, thousands of

homeowners are currently without the funds required to rebuild their homes. In the coming weeks

and months, the Taskforce will work with the Department of Financial Services to negotiate with

financial institutions a more effective system in processing insurance claim checks and ensure

policyholders receive adequate claims settlements from their insurance providers.

● This story should specifically center around the slow process a victim is facing regarding their

home repair and what they are now forced to do because of it---their living situation, etc.  I

would like to have this feature a local family.  We will have to detail why processing is so

long; I don’t necessarily think that banks are doing this purposely.

● We should tie in the mold/flooding/etc legislation into this particular story, the average cost

of those services and articulate why waiting further damages homes.  I think it’s important to

give the public a simple picture of what happens to a house if it’s not treated immediately

and correctly.

Recommendation 3

The Legislature must ensure that as we rebuild, we keep in consideration the natural barriers of our                

geography that can be used to mitigate future storm damage.  While the use of hard infrastructure               

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.c-spanvideo.org%2Fprogram%2F309927-1&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEYFT_dXJJ581YUJNoHNYfM-6Bh5A


(sea walls and gates) and underground infrastructure should be explored, it is imperative that we              

start to create a plan for rebuilding that takes into consideration utilization of natural barriers.

● We should get in touch with William Fritz, a scientist at the College of Staten Island who was                 

recently featured in an article on the New Yorker about this.  Here is the article:

http://www.newyorker.com/reporting/2013/02/11/130211fa_fact_frazier

He claimed that we have to protect the natural barriers w already have (dune             

fields/beaches/etc.).  He laid out a five-point plan—seen below:

-First, protect the natural barriers we already have, the dune fields and the beaches. Second,              

build them up so they can absorb even bigger surges, and plant the dunes with

the right vegetation to hold them in place. Third, rezone in the flood areas. Buy low-lying               

property of people willing to be bought out and turn it into parkland. Certain kinds of use can                 

be fine in those places—baseball fields, for example, like they have in the Ohio River flood               

zones in Cincinnati. Fourth, reëngineer intelligently, so you don’t protect one area at the             

expense of another. A sea gate like they’ve been talking about to protect the Narrows would               

probably be bad for Staten Island. Finally, educate people so they know the elevation of their               

houses and

their risk in terms of flooding.”  This could bode very well for environmentalists, etc.

Additionally take a look at this article by a professor:

http://e360.yale.edu/feature/hurricane_sandy_relief_bill_fails_to_face_coastal_realities/26

06/

The idea here would be to advocate for a re-build that helps our current environment and               

advocates for something to be fixed for the long run with proper screws and bolts rather than                

scotch tape. We can get scholarly professors to validate and perhaps advocacy groups who             

want this issue addressed.

Recommendation 4

Perhaps more than any other issue, mold has emerged as an expensive and complicated long-term              

problem for affected homeowners. The lack of proper mold remediation can lead to increased             

healthcare concerns and costs in the future. The Legislature should consider certification and            

licensing of mold remediators as New York homeowners prepare to move into their homes             

post-Sandy.

● I envision this as a tie into the late insurance checks above, but if not I think the best story                   

would be a feature on a victim (as you said) but perhaps a victim that is a family, elder                  

person, or who have suffered from sickness due to mold not being treated appropriately.             

There are likely children who have experienced health issues related to this as well.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newyorker.com%2Freporting%2F2013%2F02%2F11%2F130211fa_fact_frazier&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGCrwyRzN2n_CIF-RHC3AUaBMadiw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fe360.yale.edu%2Ffeature%2Fhurricane_sandy_relief_bill_fails_to_face_coastal_realities%2F2606%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEx4LMpMAVo9zHMYkqrYqp_fTUA7g
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fe360.yale.edu%2Ffeature%2Fhurricane_sandy_relief_bill_fails_to_face_coastal_realities%2F2606%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEx4LMpMAVo9zHMYkqrYqp_fTUA7g


● We can tie in actual local contractors who are certified so they can speak to the appropriate                

process and perhaps recommend a victim to us who they were able to do appropriate work               

for (it would be better to feature a victim who already paid 3-4K for it and then had to rehire                   

someone certified and pay more to fix the problem. Again, this can relate back to why it is so                  

urgent that insurance checks be cut quickly; many victims hire contractors who will perform             

the service for 3-5K instead of what it actually costs 8-10K. This is also an issue because                

victims are typically poor, old, or families who cannot afford quality mold remediation. Here             

are some places I’ve called (they are still getting back to me):

-911 Restoration Process (CEO is in CA)/that was general line; their main branch CEO is

California and will call me back.

-Chris Martin Contraction (called but no answer; they are located in the Bronx Westchester

Square)

- AM Shield Waterproofing (City wide and Westchester)/Hugo is the boss/Nicole is

secretary/she will give message to him

-ATEC Contracting: ATEC Enviromental (Staten Island)-the owner, Joseph Matibio will call back

(assistant is Vivian)

-IAC MoldBusters-spoke with Rob Sindone who is a Certified Environmental Specialist. Would

love to support the bill.  He provides background information on what the certification

process is like—best practices as mirrored in states like Texas and Florida who require

certification.  Called him about a case study regarding a victim, and followed up yesterday.

I’m waiting on his reply.

Recommendation 5

The Legislature must ensure that first responders have the tools and training needed to properly

handle future disasters. At times we ask our first responders to do more with less,  but as we begin to

identify areas where we can be better prepared, ensuring proper training and equipment be

available must be a priority as emergency response plans are developed and updated. Needed

equipment will likely include police boats and sea carriers for critical rescue operations along

coastline areas during major storms.

● We can provide a first responder story line for this and get a volunteer to speak to conditions.

Apparently although they are the first to put their lives on the line they aren’t necessarily

receiving basic benefits:

http://www.change.org/petitions/fema-s-first-responders-to-hurricane-sandy-deserve-fede

ral-health-care-benefits

However, that being said we should get them trained which is why I think the idea here

should be an overview of the kind of training and equipment we do have access to in

comparison to those whose first response team was adequately trained:

http://www.baltimoresun.com/explore/harford/publications/the-aegis/ph-ag-harford-sandy

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.change.org%2Fpetitions%2Ffema-s-first-responders-to-hurricane-sandy-deserve-federal-health-care-benefits&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFBKIefvh0B1bivczdQP-LvFnmgZw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.change.org%2Fpetitions%2Ffema-s-first-responders-to-hurricane-sandy-deserve-federal-health-care-benefits&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFBKIefvh0B1bivczdQP-LvFnmgZw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baltimoresun.com%2Fexplore%2Fharford%2Fpublications%2Fthe-aegis%2Fph-ag-harford-sandy-management-1107-20121102%2C0%2C4160961.story&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGZ8hxB5J5WP0Crby50cFknKX-2hA


-management-1107-20121102,0,4160961.story

● We can look into developing a story that specifically speaks to materials we did not have at

hand and what first responders used in place of that (e.g. what did they use instead of police

boats and sea carriers at the time?).  If we get a hard hitting story on how a some first

responders dealt with this and were still able to rescue people, it would certainly garner

some press.

Recommendation 6

The Legislature must work with local governments, first responders, and other interested parties to

ensure that planning and coordination are in place before another natural disaster hits New York.

Appropriate directories must be created and kept up-to-date of available tradespeople in all areas to

respond to disasters.  We must ensure State and local governments have adequate access to these

directories.

● This can be  tied into the bullet points featured in Recommendation #5.

Recommendation 7

The Legislature must work to identify ways to increase communication and education capabilities            

throughout the State during a natural disaster. Whether it is through dedicated radio stations,             

television broadcasts or employing a high-speed notification system, we must implement alternative           

communication methods that can more efficiently optimize community and volunteer engagement.

● We should feature a tech/telecommunications firm or organization that are working on this

issue and how they are hoping to fix it.  We can specifically target an agency (non-profit) that

works on this issue, identify the current methodology, and provide a heroic depiction of

those aiming to come up with a solution.

● We can ID volunteers who work with local communities in distributing information and

feature their method and how it can be improved with another organizations communication

vehicle (stated in above bullet).  This will give exposure to the good work community

volunteer groups are providing and the proposed new methods of communication the

outside organizations are working on.

Recommendation 8

The Legislature must ensure that utility companies are responsive not only to homeowners in a              

timely manner but to local towns and governments during and after the storm as well. In the future,                 

local officials’ and utilities’ response and relief efforts should not be hampered due to             

miscommunication, lack of information or an unwillingness to work together.

● We will have to find a heroic story here based on the bullet points from Recommendations               

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baltimoresun.com%2Fexplore%2Fharford%2Fpublications%2Fthe-aegis%2Fph-ag-harford-sandy-management-1107-20121102%2C0%2C4160961.story&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGZ8hxB5J5WP0Crby50cFknKX-2hA


5-7. I essentially think that we can tie in how important it is for utility companies to ensure                 

service for local towns and governments in order to get services out to help those in need                

since these governmental entities are tasked with first response efforts. It would be great to              

find a local entity that worked through low amounts of power to aid their area and thus, in                 

spite of little access to utility companies they were able to help those in need during the                

disaster.

Recommendation 9

The Legislature must ensure that as new flood maps are released by FEMA, the affected communities               

are timely notified, educated about the implications of the changes, and rebuild taking into             

consideration any new requirements.

● Not sure how we can tie this into anything particularly newsworthy; this is a process issue that

really only requires FEMA to release maps in a timely manner.  During the storm they

released flood maps to areas before it hit which allowed many people to evacuate (some

buildings were mandatory and didn’t even allow folks back in to collect their pets).  I will

noodle on this.

Recommendation 10

The Legislature must explore the possibility of expanding gasoline priority lists for those who             

provide critical services outside of first responder status, whether additional requirements are           

necessary to ensure efficient distribution of fuel during and after natural disasters, and potential             

incentives to help mitigate increased costs associated with such requirements.

● Find a service provider for a neighborhood that could not service the community due to gas               

shortage/non prioritization. The main idea would be to see if we can find a MTA employee               

who had to wait for gas that operated a bus or short supplies for public transportation in                

general. Some other ideas include truck drivers (food, etc), service and repair shop stations             

that will need gas to operate and help people, and think of other businesses that are               

imperative to the community but cannot service them right away because of gas.


